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With a history of excellence that dates back to 1863, The Hamlin School in San Francisco is the oldest non-sectarian school for girls in the western United States, serving over 425 students throughout the Bay Area.

**OUR MISSION**
The Hamlin School educates girls to meet the challenges of their time and inspires them to become extraordinary thinkers and innovators, courageous leaders, and women of integrity.

**OUR COMMUNITY**
We are a vibrant, inclusive community where diversity of thought and experience is respected and viewed as essential to excellence. We welcome and benefit from the perspectives of people who differ in culture, ethnicity, family structure, financial capability, learning style, physical ability, race, religion, and sexual orientation. At Hamlin, myriad voices speak and are heard; active engagement of all is expected and important for the strength of the School community. Our shared values bind us together. Our interdependence and our individual differences are worthy of celebration.

**OUR CREED**
Compassion | Courage | Honesty | Respect | Responsibility
Dear Hamlin Community,

2017-2018 marked another year of excellence at Hamlin, and I was honored to be a part of it as I began my second year as Board Chair. 2017-18 also marked my own daughter's final year as a Hamlin girl, and I am grateful for the excellent academic preparation and life skills she received during her time at this beloved school. Hamlin's mission to "educate girls to meet the challenges of their time and inspire them to become extraordinary thinkers and innovators, courageous leaders, and women of integrity" serves as the compass for our work as a Board and continues to inspire the educational excellence that Hamlin is known for.

As we completed the final phase of Hamlin's 5-year "Be Extraordinary" strategic plan, I am proud of the work we have accomplished in maintaining and building on the school's "vital signs" of wellness: continued excellence in the educational program; high demand, selectivity, and yield in admissions; and strong high school placement. In addition, I am especially proud of the financial strength we have achieved over the last several years. 2017-18 was a stellar year of giving thanks to our Annual Fund and Spring Fundraiser (among other events), and we also moved past the halfway point of our Love, Hamlin capital campaign. These milestones were made possible thanks to the generous support of our community and reveal a strong ongoing commitment to our school and our girls.

I look forward to another year of excellence in 2018-2019. On behalf of our Board of Trustees, thank you for your commitment to Hamlin.

Sincerely,

Steve Walske
Chair, 2017-18 Board of Trustees
Parent of Savannah Walske ’18
Dear Hamlin Community,

As I concluded my ninth year as Head of School at Hamlin and began thinking about a theme for the 2017-18 school year, I couldn’t help but feel that our nation was at a crossroads. Incivility and polarization were (and still are) running rampant, with people often unable and/or unwilling to engage in respectful discourse. The remedy for some of these tough ailments, I believe, lies in excellent schools like Hamlin. We are the gatherers of talented, vivacious girls from all walks of life who seek to build bridges of understanding and support between people who vary widely in age, economic means, race, ethnicity, religion, and a host of other fascinating differences. Our girls are educated daily to meet the challenges of their time, thereby becoming the future healers of our nation. These powerful notions - and the desire for a healthy school, country, and world - were the driving factors behind the theme I ultimately chose for the year, May You Be Well.

Now more than ever, I am immensely proud to lead a mission-driven school that continues the critical work of our founder, Sarah Dix Hamlin-- work that is not possible without the generosity and support of you, our incredible Hamlin community. This Annual Report is a compilation of our deep gratitude and appreciation – thank you for making 2017-18 another successful year for our girls and our school!

I would like to extend a special thank you to the Board of Trustees, and to Board Chair Steve Walske P’18 in particular, for their hard work, dedication, and partnership throughout the year. We also had the joy of welcoming two new but familiar faces to leadership positions at the beginning of the school year: Mimi Rowe P’20 as Parents Association President and Candace (Chin) Yu ’96 as Alumnae Board President, both of whom have already put their mark on Hamlin events and engagement. Thank you, Mimi and Candace, for all that you do! Finally, I want to extend my heartfelt thanks to Alison & Jim Haljun P’24 & P’26 and Serena Fairchild P’21, Erin Lowenberg P’21 & P’23, and Brooke Read ’91 & P’21 for their leadership of the Annual Fund. Fittingly for this dynamic five-person faction, we achieved 100 percent parent participation for the fifth consecutive year, and our overall total reached an incredible $1.6 million. We could not have done it without you!

Program highlights of the 2017-18 school year included robust learning experiences inside our vibrant corridors and classrooms: from Kindergarten student-inspired units of study in dance, drama, and baking, to a symphony of handmade ukeleles in Grade 3, to a stunning underwater world featuring art and science masterpieces, to another proud parade of Influential Women in History in Grade 4. Lower School girls of all ages were definitely in their element! Speaking of Grade 4, we bid a bittersweet farewell at the end of the year to Jane Hillegas-Stommel, a Lower School teacher who dedicated twenty-one years of her professional career to Hamlin. We can’t wait to hear about her next adventure as she continues to make a positive difference in the world.

In the Middle School, the girls continue to think globally and act locally as they consider the ways in which they can meet the challenges of their time. We will not soon forget the raging fires and mudslides that affected so many lives this fall, and I am proud of the community outreach that was led by the girls to address the devastation. In addition, four passionate Grade 7 girls won the International Ocean Film Festival with their short film Strawbucks, and they are determined to rid our city of plastic straws in order to protect our oceans. Grade 6 girls worked with executives at Salesforce to create a bake sale app, and they sold baked goods for several months to raise money to break the cycle of poverty and support girls’ education through OneProsper International. One thing is for sure: Hamlin girls are not waiting for adulthood to start making a difference!

Our nation is beautiful yet imperfect, and our girls are digging in deeply and stretching widely across space and time; from our production of Shakespeare’s A MidSummer Night’s Dream to discussions of #MeToo, feminism, and gender equity in the workplace, the girls are learning about the complexity of being a woman in the 21st century. We were all inspired by our magnificent and world-famous Earth Day speaker, marine biologist and ocean explorer Dr. Sylvia Earle, and we concluded the year immersed in the powerful words of Secretary Hillary Rodham Clinton at the graduation of the Class of 2018: Be Brave. Be Resilient. Be Kind. Be Grateful.

Thank you, one and all, for making 2017-18 another extraordinary year for our girls. May you, and may we all, be well!

With Affection and Appreciation,

Wanda M. Holland Greene
Head of School
Dear Members of the Hamlin Community,

What a wonderful Annual Fund year this was for Hamlin! As a result of your overwhelming generosity, we were able to reach 100 percent participation from all current Hamlin families, faculty, staff, and Board members for the fifth consecutive year and raise over $1,600,000! This is truly an achievement worth celebrating and it is a testament to the dedication and commitment of our very special Hamlin community.

The Annual Fund is the most important fundraising effort of the year, helping Hamlin advance its legacy of excellence in education and providing our girls with the tools they need to meet the challenges of their time. As part of the current year's operating budget, the Annual Fund touches every part of campus and influences each student's experience. It provides vital program support for STEM, art, and outdoor education and improved classroom technology. In addition, the Annual Fund gives Hamlin the ability to attract and retain top teaching talent and a diverse student body through competitive faculty compensation and financial aid.

We would also like to extend a special thank you to the excellent work of our class parent Annual Fund volunteers, the Advancement Team, and Hamlin's charismatic leader, Wanda M. Holland Greene. Together, we are continuing to build a culture of philanthropy and a tradition of stewardship at Hamlin that will grow for generations to come.

With love and gratitude,

Serena Fairchild (Margaux ’21)
Alison & Jim Haljun (Curran ’24 and Blaney ’26)
Erin Lowenberg (Annabelle ’21 and Georgia ’23)
Brooke Adams Read ’91 (Isabelle ’21)

2017-2018 Annual Fund Co-Chairs
Dear Members of the Hamlin Community,

After several years of volunteering at Hamlin, it was an honor to serve as President of the Parents Association during the 2017-18 school year. The PA plays a critical role in supporting the entire Hamlin community, and 2017-18 was a year full of incredible events and volunteer turnout. Thank you to every single parent who helped out during the school year! From lunch duty to volunteering at and attending events to shelving books at the library, it truly takes a village. Thanks to your generous contributions of time and resources, the Parents Association was able to donate $720,000 to support Excellence Every Day at Hamlin!

Special thanks to the parents who chaired our major events in 2017-18: Rebecca & Will Dearie for the Endless Summer Golf Classic; Nikki George and Tamara Sypult for Winterfest (their second year in a row!); Betsy Ahlstrand and Nichole Sullivan for Hamlin Harvest; Elizabeth Dawson, Jennifer Lindh, and Becky Marcus-Woods for Grandparents & Special Friends Day; and Ginger Braun, Kasey Wayne, and Kelly Woodruff for the super spirited Red & Gold Spring Fundraiser. These chairs, along with their hardworking committee members and hundreds of volunteers, put on fantastic events for our school that further contributed to the warm, vibrant, and inclusive community that Hamlin is known for.

I am also deeply grateful for the leadership of the entire Parents Association Executive Committee and of our Head of School, Wanda M. Holland Greene. I look forward to serving a second term as PA President in 2018-2019 and to continue working with our fantastic parent community!

Sincerely,

Mimi Rowe
2017-2018 President of the Parents Association
Parent of Blair Rodzewicz '20
## Gifts to Hamlin

**Year Ended - June 30, 2018**

### Annual Fund

$1,626,385

These Annual Fund dollars provide an essential contribution to the operating budget and help close the gap between the cost of tuition and the actual cost of a Hamlin education.

### Parents Association Contribution

$720,000

Proceeds from Hamlin Parents Association events and activities (such as the Golf Classic, Winterfest, the Spring Fundraiser, the School Store, and eScrip) are donated to the operating budget each year. This donation supports the budgets for faculty professional development opportunities and the student financial assistance program.

### Endowment Gifts

$163,100

Gifts to the Hamlin endowment help support the School’s long-term financial stability. This year gifts were received for general endowment purposes, endowed financial assistance, and faculty support.

### Special Gifts

$25,000

---

## Endowment & Similar Funds

**Year Ended - June 30, 2018**

Endowment and similar funds represent predictable sources of revenues to the School. These funds help to ensure the continuity of School programs and provide a foundation on which future programs can be developed and implemented.

Funds give the School administration and trustees the flexibility and confidence to grow, improve, and respond to strategic developments.

Below we report the current state of Hamlin’s endowment and similar funds for June 30, 2018.

For your reference, note that the total value of the same funds reported last year (as of June 30, 2017) was $20,765,376.

### Value of Endowment & Similar Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>$18,523,469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Support</td>
<td>$1,224,905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Assistance</td>
<td>$2,823,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$22,572,141</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REVENUES & EXPENSES

EXHIBIT I. 2017-2018 SCHOOL REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition Revenue</td>
<td>$14,135,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions (Annual Fund and Parents Association)</td>
<td>$2,346,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Disbursement, Interest &amp; Other</td>
<td>$1,612,566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After School Program Revenue</td>
<td>$781,068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanwood Hall Rental Revenue</td>
<td>$25,068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>$18,900,571</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REVENUES: (does not include allowance for bad debt)

EXPENSES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Operating Expense</td>
<td>$9,728,712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Assistance</td>
<td>$1,970,988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration Expense</td>
<td>$1,673,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings &amp; Grounds</td>
<td>$932,627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After School Program</td>
<td>$779,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advancement &amp; Communications</td>
<td>$651,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Office &amp; School</td>
<td>$537,062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Expense &amp; Financing Costs</td>
<td>$532,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building &amp; Technology</td>
<td>$356,890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$17,162,253</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXHIBIT II. 2017-2018 SCHOOL EXPENDITURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Operating Expense</td>
<td>56.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Assistance</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration Expense</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings and Grounds</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After School Program</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advancement &amp; Communications</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Office &amp; School</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Expense and Financing Costs</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building and Technology</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition Revenue</td>
<td>74.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parents Association Volunteers

Hamlin volunteers provide invaluable support in many ways throughout the school year. Community-building, fundraising, driving for field trips and athletic events, serving lunch, chairing school events, and donating their time in a myriad of other ways—we thank you!

Executive Committee

President
Mimi Rowe

Vice President
Kana Muraki

Communications
Stefanie Rosenberg

PLAID
MC Gelbard
Chris Tan

Room Parent Coordinators
Francis Lau Topacio ’93 (LS)
Sheila Cuthbert (MS)

Secretary
Celeen Stenzler

Treasurers
Aparna Aghi
Art Weiss

Volunteer Coordinator
Arpita Pitroda (LS)
Natasha Dalzell-Martinez (MS)

General Committees

Book Club
Kelly Close
Natasha Dalzell-Martinez
Marie Hurabiell
Kathy Yu

Faculty Appreciation
Jane Gaito
Amy Rees
Andrea Zola

Hamlin Harvest
Betsy Ahlstrand
Nichole Sullivan

Lend-A-Hand
Mary Graf
Jennifer VanderMarck

Library
Sheila Cuthbert
Judy Hayes

Literary Lion Book Drive
Kana Muraki
Kathy Shepherd
Diana Young

Lost and Found
Steve Monty

Lunch Volunteers
T Dyer

PLAID
Cornelia Flannery, Co-Chair
Chris Tan, Co-Chair
Judy Ching
MC Gelbard
Tom Lau
Diksha Makan
Demi Seguritan

Read-with-Me
Krutika Patel

Retail Donations
Art Weiss

School Store
Susan Davenport
Jennie Palmer

SPEAK Coordinator
Kelly Close

Events

Golf Classic
Rebecca & Will Dearie

Committee Members
Sarah Gilbertson
Kathy Mahdavi
Stefanie Rosenberg
Maxine Sealana

Class Ambassadors
K - Jessica & Eric Spaly
1 - Jessica & David MacGregor
2 - Alison & Jim Haljun
3 - Jason Barnett
4 - Cat Goulet
5 - Sarah & Reynolds Ospina
6 - Kristina & George Conner
7 - Andrea Zola
8 - Kristen & Mike House

Winterfest
Nikki George
Tamara Sypult

Bake Sale
Sharon Gee
Dalynn May

Book Fair
Melissa Morales
Kathy Yu
Carnival
Phil Topacio

Communications
Sarah McCourt

Décor
Kimberly Harding

Finance
Aparna Aghi
Art Weiss

Food Trucks
Devon Johnson
Jeff Stewart

Gingerbread
Jung O'Donnell
Samantha Raniere
Cathy Storfer

Graphics
Alice Winthrop

Marketplace
Jessica MacGregor
Gwyn Thiessen

LS Activities
Jennifer Belenson
Cornelia Flannery

MS Activities
Kristina Conner
Kim Garfinkel

Operations
Frank Moslander

Volunteers
Erin Walheim

Wags and Whiskers
Linle Froeb
Bridget Schickedanz

Grandparents and Special Friends Day
Elizabeth Dawson
Jennifer Lindh
Becky Marcus-Woods

Spring Fundraiser
Ginger Braun
Kasey Byrnes Wayne '88
Kelly Woodruff

Committee Members
Dorene Abt
Jason Abt
Catherine Armstrong
Paris Armstrong
Nick Burger
Lanier Coles
Scott Gilbertson
Kim Green
Stefanie Gross
Michael Grosse
Kristen Leung
Richard Linder
David MacGregor
Emily McKinnon
Michelle Morrill
Sarah Quigley
Krista Rubenstein
Amy Stoll
Julia Tan
Cynthia Tapley
Phoebe White
Alice Winthrop

Class Ambassadors
K - Eileen Rodriguez
1 - Leah Bottner and Phoebe White
2 - Jennie Palmer
3 - Nick Werner
4 - Julia Hartz
5 - Sarah Ospina
6 - Jennie Palmer
7 - Marie Hurabiell
8 - Jenny Stegall
2017-2018 ANNUAL FUND

The Annual Fund is an annual fundraising drive that provides direct support to Hamlin's operating budget. **It is essential to the everyday functions of the school and is Hamlin's top fundraising priority.** The Annual Fund sustains a broad cross-section of the program, including everything from academics, the arts, and athletics, to technology and outdoor education. It also supports our talented and dedicated faculty and provides the resources they need to bring outstanding educational opportunities to our girls.

Hamlin strives for 100 percent participation in the Annual Fund. Every gift matters and makes a difference. Foundations and corporations view participation, particularly in the Annual Fund, as an indicator of a school’s strength. High Annual Fund participation levels from parents, alumnae, faculty and staff can help the School raise crucial dollars from these kinds of funding organizations.

Thank you for your support and commitment to The Hamlin School!

**VOLUNTEERS**

**CO-CHAIRS**

Serena Fairchild
Alison & Jim Haljun
Erin Lowenberg
Brooke Adams Read '91

**KINDERGARTEN**

Tina Bou-Saba
Christine & Nima Farzan
Lindsay & Todd Rosoff

**GRADE 1**

Catherine Armstrong
Courtney Giraudo
Kristen Kelly
Sally Yu

**GRADE 2**

Daisy Downs
Melissa Morales

**GRADE 3**

Susan Davenport & Michael Grosse
Nick Werner

**GRADE 4**

Julia & Kevin Hartz
Emily Martin

**GRADE 5**

Serena Fairchild
Erin Lowenberg
Brooke Adams Read '91

**GRADE 6**

Brandi Morandi

**GRADE 7**

Ted Bartlett

**GRADE 8**

Natasha Bradley
Amy Rees
CATEGORIES OF SUPPORT

2017-2018 ANNUAL FUND
PARENT PLEDGE PARTICIPATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Consecutive Donor</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2026</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2025</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2024</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2023</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2022</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2021</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2020</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2019</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2018</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
$10,000 - $14,999

- Anonymous (2)
- Ann Akichika and Ali Tabibian
- Colleen and John Amster
- Julie Parker Benello and Allen Benello
- Carol and Shelby Bonnie
- Tina and Joe Bou-Saba
- Natasha and Samuel Bradley
- Heidi and Arthur Cinader
- Kate Harbin Clammer and Adam Clammer
- Nancy and Joseph DiSabato
- Daisy and Jeremy Downs
- Jessica and Michael Eisler
- Serena Fairchild and Tyler Sheldon
- John Fernandes
- Ann and Gordon Getty
- Vanessa and William Getty
- Courtney and Bryan Giraudo
- The Haljun Family
- Kimberly and John Harding
- Julia and Kevin Hartz
- Erin and Stephen Hawthornthwaite
- Thayer and Martin Hoe
- Ann and John Iannucillo
- Christina Flood Kane ‘85 and Lawrence Kane
- Latonia and Adam Karr
- Letitia and Michael Kim
- Courtney Klinge and Eric Prosnitz
- Melissa and Mal Knox
- Natasha Kohne and Lawrence Groo
- Lauren and Andrew Kowal
- Jennifer and Richard Linder
- Dalynn May and Christopher Ferro
- Kevin McSpadden
- Lesley Meister and Raymond Cheung
- Sheilaja and Vikram Mittal
- Kana Muraki and Lawrence Miao
- Elizabeth and Damian Ornani
- Katherine and James Rothschild
- Nina and Scott Stanford
- Lisa and Brian Sugar
- Julia and Christopher Tan
- Gwyndolen and William Thiessen
- Jackie Tom ’79 and Eric Baird
- Lacey and Jay Traeger
- Jane and Bernard von Bothmer
- Molly and David Wadhwan
- Summer and Brooks Walker
- Ashley and Edward Waltemath
- Ruth and Arthur Weiss
- Bianca Wendt and Laurence Fahey
- Phoebe White and Burke Norton
- Kathy Yu

SARAH DIX HAMLIN SOCIETY
$20,000 and Above

- Jamie and Will Bartlett
- Allison and Aneel Bhusri
- JP Conte
- T and Chad Dyer
- The Fullerton Family
- Abigail Turin and Jonathan Gans
- Nellie and Max Levchin
- Brandi and David Morandi
- Holly and Karl Peterson
- Jessica and Eric Spaly
- Jennifer and Steven Walske

CORNELIA STANWOOD SOCIETY
$15,000 - $19,999

- Connie Goodyear Baron
- Danielle and George Boutros
- Claire and Charles Goodyear
- Carrie and James Goodyear
- Kevin Krouse
- Diksha and Divesh Makan

- Meredith and Kempton Dunn
- Alison and Martin Engel
- Christine and Nima Farzan
- Tomoko and Donald Fortune
- Millie Pozzo Froeb and Charles Froeb
- Rachel and Jason Gailles
- Jane and Michael Gaito
- Bianca and Jackson Gates
- Mary and Phillip Graf
- Stefanie and Christopher Gross
- Susan Davenport and Michael Grosse
- Robyn and Andrew Helmlinger
- Kristen R. House and R. Michael House
- Cynthia Fang and Victor Hu
- Jennifer and Eric Johnson
- Corrina Jones
- Samantha Raniere and Brian Kearney
- Jackie Grimm Kilian ’83 and Thomas Kilian
- Donna Goodheart Krupp ’34 & ’38
- Reiko and Yasunobu Kyogoku
- Jessica and David MacGregor
- Elizabeth and Robert Patrick Malkassian
- Rexanne and Francis Martin IV
- Emily and Roth Martin
- Karen and Roy McDonald
- Emily and Michael McKinnon
- Elaine and Edward Miranda
- Diana Montgomery M.D.
- Blue and Bhushan Mudbhany
- Nava and Peter O’Sullivan
- Jennifer Lindh and Randy Peterson
- Joanne Pons and Paul Chen
- Amy and Garrett Price
- Victoria and Phillip Raiser
- Brooke Adams Read ’91 and Zach Read
- Leesa Miao Romo ’81 and Martin Romo
- Tracie and Alexander Rosen

* 10+ Year Consecutive Donor
THE LION’S SHARE
$3,500-$4,999
The Adair Family
Francesca and Jeffrey Amann
Celeste Lee-Bobroff and Mick Bobroff
Cecilia Chung, May Truong, and Teresa Chung
Jinee and Scott Ellis
Jennifer and Jason Flegel
Linle and James Froeb
Kimberly and Jonathan Garfinkel
Michelle Hirons
Margie Lao-Williams and Stephen Williams
Rhonda Lesinski and Anthony Woolf
Patrice and Walther Lovato
Erin and John Lowenberg
Holland Goss Lynch ‘83 and KC Lynch
Stacy Metcalf and David Kanter
Melissa Morales and Jonas Edgeworth
Jennie and Michael Palmer
Ellen Pao
Heather Preston
Iliana Quinonez and Brian Rovner
Maxine Sealana and Wayne Tombo
Rachel and Ty Shay

Katerina Hantas and Jonathan Smith
Jenny and William Stegall
Cathy Storfer and Scott Lucas
Cynthia and John Tapley
Catherine and Wister Walcott

BROADWAY COUNCIL
$1,000-$3,499
Anonymous (3)
Monica Brown Andrews ’84
Thipphavone and Winfred Ark
Noyan Aynechi and Eric Scharf
Chris Baker
Raquel Baldocchi ‘75
Stephen Bamford
Caroline Barlerin and Hunter Walk
Anne and Jason Barnett
Caroline Behler and Paul Klein
Jennifer and Alex Belenson
Sally and Alan Bell
Emmy Brown Berlind ‘87 and Andy Berlind
Mamta and Sandeep Bhandari
Susan Boeinge
Leah and Mattias Bottner
Connolly Bottum ’09
David Braier and Matthew Rhoa
Caroline (Hayward) Brinckerhoff ’97
Nancy and Douglas Burrill
Amy Busch and Kevin Cameron
Shannon Cadile ’89
Lisa Landau Carnoy
Sandra Chan and Tom Lau
W. Lyndy Chang
Susan and Danton Char
Jingjing Chen and Richard Schlipf
Tina and Laurence Cheng
Kelly and John Close
Lanier Coles and Charlton Yu
Jennifer and Matthew Cook
Karen Adams Cotter ’64
Sonia Yiu Crume ’76
Jane and Tyler Dann
Elizabeth Dawson
Rebecca and William Dearie
Kanokporn Hetrakul-Dippon and Christian Dippon
Julie Dowling and Steven Platzman
Sally Dungan ’71
Mory Ejabat
Andrea and Julius Elzie
Emine ErSelcuk and Dante Guazzo
Missy and Brian Evans
Jane Fang and Devon Johnson
Cornelia Flannery and Paul Wiley
Astrid and James Flood
MC and Joseph Gelbard
Mona Geller
Nikki and Daniel George
Jennifer Goldman ’03
Allison Goodson ’91
Cat Goulet and Pam Hofsass
Jessica Zimmerman Graf ’87
Kimberly Newell Green and Julian Green
Barbara and Bill Haljum
Elizabeth Hammerman ’94
Joan and Douglas Hansen
Marian and Robert Heath
Yoshiko and Zack Higgins
Donna Hoghooghi and Ted Bartlett
Leslie Hom and Jim Kingsbury
Heather and Christopher Howard
Pamela Howard ’70
Donald “DJ” James
Hope Jarvis ’85
Kathryn and Ashutosh Jhaveri
Clement Jones
Michelle and Scott Jones
Diana Kapp and David Singer
Devangi Karsaliya and Akki Patel
Pam Keon
Beth and Jeff Klugman
Nicole and Alex Kollock
Nalini Kotamrajju
Viviane Lam and Hank La
Kristin and Albert Leung
Yvonne Liu
Susan Lowenberg ’74
Leslie and Peter Lukowitsch
Elena Reilly Madsen ’85 and Todd Madsen
Elizabeth Bermudez-Marinchak and Todd Marinchak
Kristine and Marcel Martinez
Robin Elowsen May ’82
Azra Mehdi and Shawn Williams
Yvonne Mere and David Burke
Linda and Benjamin Miller
Megan and Steven Moore
Amy and Ryan Morgan
Mary and Frank Moslander
Yelena Kotlyar Mugin ’88
Patricia and Alan Negrin
Kristin and Peter Negulescu
Kari and John Novatney
Jennifer Nurse and Christian Bonomo
Jung and Will O’Donnell
Jennifer Kirschenbaum Park and Ed Park
Krutika and Raj Patel
Patricia Maris Patterson
Lisa and Travis Pearson
Linnie Larson Pickering ’66
Arpita and Salil Pitroda
Megan and Joseph Porter
Anne and Steven Puricelli
Shreya and Nand Ramchandani
Raga Ramachandran and Joel Moore
Karen and George Rathman
Amy Rees and Christopher Nelson
Debbie Geller Reynolds ’80
Eileen Rodriguez and James Dorsch
Janise and David Roh
Lindsay and Todd Rosoff
Mimi Rowe and Chris Rodzewicz
Laura and Jaideep Samant

† 10+ Year Consecutive Donor
Bridget and Sean Schickedanz
Heather Schuman '93
Marissa Seto '05
Samantha Seto '03
Aarifa and Riyad Shahjahan
Sobia and Nadir Shaikh
Kathy and Bart Shepherd
Erik Smith
Margaret Smith
Jennifer and Roger Tjong
Frances Lau Topacio '93 and Phil Topacio
Andrew "AT" Trader and Marie Hurabiell
Bichngan and Gordon Turnbull
Christine and Solomon Varon
Alise Vincent and Youssef Sakim
Mollie Vitale '06
Erin and Jon Walheim
Schenley and Andrew Walker
Danielle and Brooks Walker
Patricia Wen and Allen Soong
Lynn and Peter Wendell
Margit Wennmachers
Irene and David Whetstone
Joy and Andrew Woebier
Candace Chin Yu '96
Sally Yu and Yuqing Shen

**RED AND GOLD CIRCLE**

$1-$999

Anonymous (3)
Melissa and Robert Abbe
Heidi Abbott
Betsy and Matt Ahlstrand
Jessica Albavera
Alexandria Albers
Daphne and Christopher Alden
Judith Alex and Peter Vestal
Elizabeth Allick '04
Danah Alshaikh and Ali Almossawi

Leslie Alter
Shan Amos
Elizabeth Anderson '03
Hilary Anderson '06
Meagan Andrews
Elena Gumina Angeli '90
Barbara Antonucci and Nicholas Mercer
Deirdre and Gregory Appel
Marjorie Spencer Aptakin '52
Lisa Lau Aquino '81
Nicki Aquino '13
Wynanda Armas '05
Carol Armstrong
Elizabeth Lawler Ashley '43
Nena Atkinson '12
Emiko Sekino Baldwin '81
Olivia Ball '06
Heather Barrett '88
Nichole Barry and Kim Schoen
Ashley Baxter '12
Martha Nell Tucker Beatty '51
Lauren Beck '06
Scott Bell
Louise Lamphere Beryl '96
Eleanor Bigelow and Tom Paper
Sterrin Bird
Jayne Oldfield Blatchly '47
Deborah Boisot '55
Maia Bookoff '96
Robert Boothby
Vanessa and David Bossart
Lindsay Bothwell
Grace Boudreau '15
Elizabeth Shepherd Bourgeois '01
Isabella Boutros '07
Steiv Boyd
Ginger and Daniel Braun
Leslie Manace Brennan '92
Justyn Bellsey Brill '97
Lia and Gregory Brinkerhoff
Jennifer Shaw Brown '96
Margaret and Timothy Brown
Lauren Brumage and William Willett
Ayofemi Bryant
Alden and Stephen Budill
Brandi and Nick Burger
Ashley Burke
Marikah Burnett
Cecily Burrill '96
Elena Butler '02
Grace Callander '12
Kathryn Callander '06
Krista Canellakis '96
Debra Cardone
Cristina Casacuberta
Charlotte Case '14
Ana Castorena and Edgar Zavala
Century Club of California
Kate Ceremask
Sarah Cherney
Judith and Walter Ching
Kathryn Ching '93
Lauren Choy '17
Gabriella Chua '10
Johanna Cinader
Mariant Missaghi Cline '97
Kylie Cobb
Clara Collison '15
Elizabeth Condon and Victor Ume-Ukeje
Amy Conger
Erica and Derrick Cooper
Gloria Lobauagh Corey '51
Carol Gray Costigan '50
Tench Coxe
Peggy Crawford and Bruce Scharschmidt
Gillian Curran
Audrey Cussen '13
Sheila and Jeffrey Cuthbert
Nicole Cuthbert '15
Natasha Dalzell-Martinez
Mary Dang
Sally and Tyler Dann
Susan O'Donnell Davenport '72

Claire and James Davis
Rachel Davis
Jessica Dean '00
Lauren Delisle
Melissa DeMuro '07
Natalie DeMuro '10
Kate MacGavin Dickey '45
Todd Ditto
Clara Dossetter '15
Deborah Goodson Douglas '88 and Steele Douglas
Michelle Dravis '05
Christine Miller Droessler '96
Jennifer Huret Dulski '85
Meredith Dworkin '04
Lauren Dyer
Kate Fairlie Ebright '38
Donna Matthews Eccles '64
Chloe Edmondson '06
Griffin Edwards '03
Madeleine Eisler '12
Mollie Eisler '05
Pamela Elzie
Lolly Coblenz Erlanger '43
Genevieve Ernst '98
Asenaida Escobar
Martha Evenson '92
Theresa Evenson '88
Lyn Everly
Ellen and Tom Everson
Dashelle Fabian '03
Megan Falvey '06
Margaret Jo Feldman
Julie Rathman Fenton '95
Hannah Ferguson '15
April Kent Filer '83
Jan Foo '99
Nisa Frank
Laura Friese '05
Loraine Woollomes Fulmer '52
Lawrence Fung

Jennifer Furtado and
Anthony Negrin
Jane Gamble ’14
Nicole Matchett Ganot ’98
Christina Garbarino
Brandy Garcia
Juliet Messimer Gede ’67 ◆
Sharon and Edmund Gee
Wendy Gee and Norbert Ching
Kenneth Gelbard
Penelope Gerbode ’66 ◆
Ivy Getty ’09
Grace Gibson ’09
Sandra and Yuen Gin
Andrea Hoppe Gonzalez ’69
Irene Gonzalez
Karla Gonzalez
Scott Gooch
Alexa Francoz Gordon ’01
Adrineh and Ara Gouloomian
Carter and Eric Graber
Bliss Green ’17
Jana Griffin
Jane Bolles Grimm ’59
Nina Grove and Kenneth Johnson
Kirsten Gustavson ◆
Caroline Goodwin Gwerder ’51 ◆
Ina Gyemant
Willow Hagge
Feven Haile and
Yonathan Asmerom
Elizabeth Hall
Laura Hall ’85
Robin and Kenneth Hammerton ◆
Sara Hanahan ’13
Madeline Hancock ◆
Marlee-I King Hand ’96 and
Robert Hand
Gang Hao and James O’Neil
Alicia Hare and James Retzew
Linda and Richard Harrington
Meaghan and Greg Harris
Carla Atwood Hartman ’70
Morgan Harvey ’03
Judith Hayes and Jay Fudemberg
Marie and George Heckser
Meaghan Heckser ’09
Carson Helm ’07
Pauli Hejinian
Rose and Peter Helm◆
Mary and Paul Henry
Hadley Hicks and Timothy
Johnson Samanda and James Hicks
Emmeline Hill
Hilary Dunham Hill ’66
Christine Hinton
Kyoko Hirose ’13
Mary Daniel Hobson ’83
Eleanor Hofstedt ’05
Natalie Holland ’98
Wanda M. Holland Greene◆
Laura Hoover ’83
Katy Chamberlain Hope ’92◆
Madison House ’14
Sarah Huang ’17
Caroline Hubbard ’15
Janet Hunter and David Zenoff
Judy and Robert Huret◆
Elizabeth Maecck Hylton ’78
Andrea Ihmof ’03
Olivia Jacob ’15
Maz Jadallah
Deborah Jaffe and Jamin Seid
Amy and Simon Jansuk
Ann Brawner Jeffries ’52◆
Hala Jimenez
Annette Power Johnson
Annette and William Johnson
Gillis Kalam and Lee Markosian◆
Megan and Peter Karlen
Blair and Mike Katz
Allyson and Matthew Kaufman
Sylvia and Jeffrey Keller
Rachael Kerkhoff
Kathleen Ketcham ’84
Rubia Khadra
Sara Caesar-Kim and John Kim
Yeuen Kim ’84
Olivia Kleier ’14
Judy Kleinman◆
Alexandra Allen Klene ’89◆
Alena Klompus ’04
Julia Baron Kniesche ’98
Alexandra Ames Kornmary ’99
Sarika and Sri Kosaraju
Mary Kay Kosnik
Anna Kranwinkle
Ann and Merlin Kretzschmar
Zoe Kretzschmar-Taylor ’93
Lindsey Hayes Kroeger ’88
Katherine Kuechler ’11
Ann Kung
Allison Kutnick
Ilanam Wong Lam ’89
Danielle and Rondall Lane
Tracy Larsen Cooke ’01
Jamie Wong Larson ’98
Sarah Lau ’98
Christine Laurel
Giuliana Lee ’12
Helen Lam-Lee and Edwin Lee
Jennifer Lee ’14
Shawna Lee
Sloane Lehman ’04
Camille Lendormy ’05
Jim Lengel
Nichole and Julie Leon
Kaitlyn Lester ’86
Courtney Levine ’88◆
Katie Lewin
Ali Linder and Kent David
Bernice Gucker Lindstrom ’57◆
Amelie Lipman ’00
Elyse Lipman ’01
Melanie Liu
Syida Haas Long ’57◆
Brian Louie
Michelle Lovejoy
Doreen and Lawrence Low
Janet Luck and Stephen Kealhofer
The Lumpkin Family Foundation
Lisa Johnson Lunday ’76
Michael MacGregor
Rebecca Macieira-Kaufmann ’78
Lynn Brown Mackenzie ’66
Ivy Madison and Abraham Mertens
Katrina Madsen
Kathleen and Andisheh Mahdavi
Maggie Mai
Eve Maremont ’80
Barbara Marks
Mather Martin ’97
Hilario Martinez
Julia Marver ’06◆
Lorraine and Stephen Massa
Mary T. Massey
Henry Matallana and Scott Johnson
Sandy Mateus
Anu Mathur
Tais Cauk ’05
Barbara MacGavin McCarthy ’38
Sarah McCourt and Alexander Kryska
Sarah McCrea ’82
Terry McDonald◆
Clarissa McFadden and
Marcus Winn◆
Kate McGinnis
Ellen McLean and Anthony Imhof◆
Pam Greenbach McQueen ’70
Chhayal and Chirag Mehta
Leslie Van Meier ’92◆
Sara Gerstein Melman ’98
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Meyer
Amanda Michael and
Michael Harrington
Hannah Michael ’05
Charlotte Milan ’89
Mary and Jeff Miller
Susan Wentz Milliron ’66
Jessica Davis Mills ’01
Vilma Molina◆
Katherine and Steven Monty
Adrienne Moon
◆ 10+ Year Consecutive Donor
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Danice and Alan Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann and George Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixie Michels Morse '66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Moses '92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josefine Nordwall '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johanna and Lars Nordwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liana O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikel Ortiz de Lataburu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Fowler Ortiz '03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamin Oseguera-Bhatnagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Oseguera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah and Reynolds Ospina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Palmer '84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Pappademas '94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Gymant Paris '86 and Michael Paris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth and Jeffrey Parkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Parsons '05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Pasternak '17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Y. Pelzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Zider Peradotto '98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evann Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Johanna Peterson '58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Johnson Phoenix '64 and James Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karli and Mark Picketts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Podesta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Polk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallory Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah and David Quigley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Quinlan and Martin Nordenfelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica and Dana Rabb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Rathman '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Raynor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Santos-Recinto and Edward Recinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily and Courtland Reichman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise and Paul Renne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Reynolds '11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Ricucci '98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Ritter '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ritter '12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Korman Rivo '93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Roberts '15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Roberts '17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Rodriguez '13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina and Zachary Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Romo '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Roseman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Cluneck Rosen '76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda And Alan Rosen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Fatalevich Rosenthal '03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Shonfeld Rotenstein '83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Tainter Roussel '60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rubenstein '97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina and Richard Rubenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Miller Russell '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carin Gillyar Salter '91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Samo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marco Sandoval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Saroyan Robbins '82 and Elliott Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teebie and Jamie Saunders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Scharschmidt '94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Schember '04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathryn and Christopher Schember</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Schember '11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Schluter '03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura and James Schluter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Schreiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne and Allan Schuman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Scott-Kay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Levine Seff '90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Sergio '98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Seto '01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Shenk '08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carola Sullam Shepard and Allen Shepard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Shimmon '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franziska Simmen and Curt Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adia Sisson '15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Skaff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Smit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penelope Smith '69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takiyah Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Sogard '09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Souders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yfa Kretzschmar Sparks '98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Moller Spaulding '86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanne Spears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shailau Spivak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niyah Spivey '19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditi Sreenivasan and Praful Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret St. Clair '68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion and Emmett Stanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Steiner-Adair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Stoll and Michelle Morrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Hillegas-Stommel and Mark Daniel Stommel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Stroman and Thomas Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Su '06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Sussman and Jeffrey Gilchrist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebbe Sweet '03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara and Scott Sypult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Tacdol and Benjamin Ibarra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nazgol Talebi '12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina and Gary Tan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Tang '05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel and Brian Taptich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muriel Peery Tarrant '63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheena Tart-Zelvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Taylor-Fabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Thayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lissa Schuman Thiele '91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suniqua Thomas '93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Meyer Thompson '70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Thompson '16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren and Chase Thornhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Thoron '85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Joseph Tichava '66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis and Garth Timoll, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime McClave Tollas '92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura and Arthur Tropp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Tropp '09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Sherman Tuttle '61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Twist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlee Underwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Vestal '11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Vestal '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie Dillingham Vogel '65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn A. Wademan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Wald '09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleda Walling and Joseph Boothby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Wei '85 and Sam Wan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrine Watson '52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Weaver '79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Wentz '74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor West '16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Whetstone '15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanna Willard '12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirstin Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Windell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Wing '16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice and Bayard Winthrop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo-Lee and Jeff Wishner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Wittrak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margeaux Wolberg '14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celine and John Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy Wong and Kevin Tse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konika Ray Wong and Peter Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zerlina Wong Liberatore '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Woodruff and Gavin Milner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Marcus-Woods and Brendon Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Woodson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerry Robertson Working '68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Wright '66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Yeung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Yick-Whitney '84 and Frederick Whitney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Yorston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Notides Young '97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Van Der Reis Yuriich '83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BY CLASS

Class of ’38
Kate Fairlie Ebright
Donna Goodheart Krupp
Barbara MacGavin McCarthy

Class of ’43
Betty Lawler Ashley
Lolly Coblenz Erlanger

Class of ’45
Kate MacGavin Dickey

Class of ’47
Jayne Oldfield Blatchly

Class of ’50
Carol Gray Costigan

Class of ’51
Martha Nell Tucker Beatty
Gloria Lobaugh Corey
Caroline Goodwin Gwerder

Class of ’52
Marjorie Spencer Aptakin
Lorraine Woolomes Fulmer
Ann Brawner Jeffries
Katrine Watson

Class of ’55
Deborah Boisot

Class of ’57
Bernice Gucker Lindstrom
Syida Haas Long

Class of ’58
M. Johanna Peterson

Class of ’59
Jane Bolles Grimm

Class of ’60
Sydney Tainter Roussel

Class of ’61
Susan Sherman Tuttle

Class of ’63
Muriel Peery Tarrant

Class of ’64
Karen Adams Cotter
Donna Matthews Eccles
Joy Johnson Phoenix

Class of ’65
Deborah Dillingham Vogel

Class of ’66
Penelope Gerbode
Hilary Dunham Hill
Lynn Brown Mackenzie
Susan Wentz Milliron
Dixie Michaels Morse
Linnie Larson Pickering
Sue Joseph Tichava
Diana Wright

Class of ’67
Juliet Messimer Gede

Class of ’68
Margaret St. Clair
Gerry Working

Class of ’69
Andrea Hoppe Gonzalez
Penelope Smith

Class of ’70
Carla Atwood Hartman
Pamela Howard
Pam Greenbach McQueen
Margaret Meyer Thompson

Class of ’71
Sally Dungan

Class of ’72
Susan O’Donnell Davenport

Class of ’74
Susan Lowenberg
Brooke Wentz

Class of ’75
Raquel Baldocchi

Class of ’76
Sonia Yiu Crume
Lisa Johnson Lunday
Linda Clumeck Rosen

Class of ’78
Elizabeth Maeck Hylton
Rebecca Macieira-Kaufmann

Class of ’79
Jackie Tom
Courtney Weaver

Class of ’80
Eve Maremont
Debbie Geller Reynolds

Class of ’81
Lisa Lau Aquino
Emiko Sekino Baldwin
Leesa Mia Romo

Class of ’82
Robin Elowson May
Sarah McCrea
Rebecca Saroyan Robbins
Beatie Lazard Seidenberg

Class of ’83
April Kent Filer
Mary Hobson

Class of ’84
Monica Brown Andrews
Yeuen Kim
Amy Palmer
Tiffany Yick-Whitney

Class of ’85
Jennifer Huret Dulski
Laura Hall
Hope Jarvis
Christina Flood Kane
Elena Reilly Madsen
Elizabeth Thoron
Esther Wei

Class of ’86
Kaitlyn Lester
Anna Gyemant Paris
Catherine Moller Spaulding

Class of ’87
Emmy Brown Berlind
Jessica Zimmerman Graf

Class of ’88
Heather Barrett
Deborah Goodson Douglas
Theresa Evenson
Lindsey Hayes Kroeger
Courtney Levine
Yelena Kotlyar Mugin
Kasey Byrnes Wayne

Class of ’89
Shannon Cadile
Alexandra Allen Klene
Ilana Wong Lam
Charlotte Milan

Laura Hoover
Jackie Grimm Kilian
Holland Goss Lynch
Victoria Shonfeld Rotenstreich
Melinda Van Der Reis Yurich

*10+ Year Consecutive Donor*
Class of ’90
Elena Gumina Angeli
Amy Levine Seff

Class of ’91
Allison Goodson
Brooke Adams Read
Carin Gillary Salter
Lissa Schuman Thiele

Class of ’92
Leslie Manace Brenman
Martha Evenson
Katy Chamberlain Hope
Leslie Yan Meier
Isabelle Moses
Jaime McClave Tollas

Class of ’93
Kathryn Ching
Zoe Kretzschmar-Taylor
Lily Korman Rivo
Heather Schuman
Suniqua Thomas
Frances Lamphere Beryl

Class of ’94
Elizabeth Hammerman
Elizabeth Pappademas
The Whitley Family

Class of ’95
Julie Rathman Fenton

Class of ’96
Louise Lamphere Beryl
Maia Bookoff
Jennifer Shaw Brown
Cecily Burrill
Krista Canellakis
Christine Miller Droessler
Marlee-I King Hand
Candace Chin Yu

Class of ’97
Justyn Bellsey Brill
Caroline Hayward Brinckerhoff
Mariam Missaghi Cline
Mather Martin
Laura Rubenstein
Elizabeth Notides Young

Class of ’98
Genevieve Ernst
Nicole Matchett Ganot
Natalie Holland
Julia Baron Knesche
Jamie Wong Larson
Sarah Lau
Sara Gerstein Melman
Jacqueline Zider Peradotto
Rachel Ricucci
Laura Sergio
Yfa Kretzschmar Sparks

Class of ’99
Janis Foo
Alexandra Kornman

Class of ’00
Jessica Dean
Amelie Lipman
Sarah Rathman
Charlotte Miller Russell
Zerlina J. Wong

Class of ’01
Elizabeth Shepherd Bourgeois
Alexa Francoz Gordon
Tracy Larsen Cooke
Elise Lipman
Jessica Davis Mills
Melanie Seto

Class of ’02
Elena Butler

Class of ’03
Elizabeth Anderson
Griffin Edwards
Dashelle Fabian
Jennifer Goldman
Morgan Harvey
Andrea Imhof
Helen Fowler Ortiz
Jennifer Fatalevich Rosenthal
Alison Schlueter
Samantha Seto
Elizabeth J. P. J. Sweet

Class of ’04
Elizabeth Allick
Meredith Dworkin
Alena Klompus
Sloane Lehman
Anna Schember

Class of ’05
Wynanda Armas
Michelle Dravis
Mollie Eisler
Laura Friese
Eleanor Hofstedt
Kathleen Ketcham
Camille Lendormy
Tais Mauk
Hanna Michael
Charlotte Parsons
Marissa Seto
Chandler Tang

Class of ’06
Hilary Anderson
Olivia Ball
Lauren Beck
Kathryn Callander
Chloe Edmondson
Megan Falvey

Class of ’07
Julia Marver
Kimberly Su
Mollie Vitale

Class of ’08
Isabella Boutros
Melissa DeMuro
Carson Heimann

Class of ’09
Jamie Shenk

Class of ’10
Connolly Bottum
Ivy Getty
Grace Gibbons
Megan Hecksher
Claudia Tropp
Cassidy Wald

Class of ’11
Gabriella Chua
Natalie DeMuro

Class of ’12
Katherine Kuechler
Jennifer Reynolds
Kate Schember
Katherine Vestal

Class of ’13
Nena Atkinson
Ashley Baxter
Grace Callander
Maddie Eisler
Giuliana Lee
Emily Ritter
Nazgol Talebi
Suzanna Willard
Class of '13
Nicole Aquino
Audrey Cussen
Sara Hanahan
Kyoko Hirose
Lauren Rodriguez

Class of '14
Charlotte Case
Jane Gamble
Madison House
Olivia Kleier
Jennifer Lee
Josefine Nordwall
Caroline Ritter
Allysa Romo
Alison Shimmon
Madeleine Vestal
Margeaux Wolberg

Class of '15
Grace Boudreau
Clara Collison
Nico Cuthbert
Clara Dossetter
Hannah Ferguson
Caroline Hubbard
Olivia Jacob
Devon Roberts
Adia Sisson
Claire Whetstone

Class of '16
Maya Thompson
Taylor West
Kate Wing

Class of '17
Lauren Choy
Bliss Green
Sarah Huang
Abigail Pasternak
Kennedy Roberts

FACULTY & STAFF GIVING
100% Participation
Heidi Abbott
Jessica Albavera
Meagan Andrews
Lisa Lau Aquino ’81
Lindsay Bothwell
Ashley Burke
Marikah Burnett
Debra Cardone
Cristina Casacuberta
Kate Ceremsak
Sarah Cherney
Judith and Walter Ching
Kyle Cobb
Amy Conger
Gillian Curran
Mary Dang
Rachel Davis
Lauren DeLisle
Todd Ditto
Lauren Dyer
Lyn Everly
Margaret Jo Feldman
Nisa Frank
Lawrence Fung
Brandy Garcia
Irene Gonzalez
Jana Griffin
Kirsten Gustavson
Willow Hagge
Elizabeth Hall
Madeline Hancock
Emmeline Hill
Jane Hillegas-Stimmel
Natalie Holland ’98
Wanda M. Holland Greene
Hala Jimenez
Charlee Underwood
Gillis Kallem
Christina Flood Kane ’85
Rachael Kerkhoff
Judy Kleinman
Mary Kay Kosnik
Anna Kranwinkle
Ann Kung
Allison Kutnick
Christine Laurel
Jim Lengel
Katie Lewin
Ashley Lin
Melanie Liu
Brian Louie
Michelle Lovejoy
Katrina Madsen
Hilaria Martinez
Anu Mathu
Terry McDonald
Kate McGinnis
Stacy Metcalf
Vilma Molina
Adrienne Moon
Liana O’Brien
Mikel Ortiz de Lataburu
Evann Peterson
Rachel Peterson
Jennifer Phillips
Karli and Mark Picketts
Bob Podesta
Dan Polk
Mallory Powers
Amanda Raynor
Kate Roseman
Marco Sandoval
Teebie Saunders
Pamela Scott-Kay
William Skaff
Carolina Smit
Heather Smith
Caitlin Stevens
Rachel Taptich
Sheena Tart-Zelvin
Andrew Taylor-Fabe
Lauren Thornhill

Kirstin Williams
Nick Wilsey
Caroline Windell
Andrew Wittrak
Konika Ray Wong
Wendy Yeung
Karl Yorston
Florence Yu

GIFTS IN HONOR
In honor of Dan Dworkin
Elizabeth Allick ’04

In honor of Katie Mossuto
Nena Atinson ’12

In honor of Amy Conger
Grace Boudreau ’15

In honor of Ms. Metcalf, Ms. Micha,
and Mrs. and Mr. Mohan
Elizabeth Shepherd Bourgeois ’01

In honor of Mr. Dorais and Dr. Grossberg
Shanon Cadile ’89

In honor of Scout’s Hamlin Teachers
Susan Davenport and Michael Grosse

In honor of Jessica Davis Mills ’01
Claire and James Davis

In honor of Janae Watts ’20 and
Jray Watts ’22
Andrea and Julius Elzie

In honor of Rachel Davis
Hannah Ferguson ’15
Allysa Romo ’14

In honor of Lucynne Gouloomian ’25
and Ani Gouloomian ’26
Adrineh and Ara Gouloomian
In honor of Beatrice Bou-Saba ‘26
Mary and Paul Henry

In honor of Mr. Yo
Kyoko Hirose ‘13

In honor of Ms. Gustavson and Ms. Madsen
Olivia Jacob ‘15

In honor of Natalie MacGregor ‘25
Michael MacGregor

In honor of Wanda M. Holland Greene’s 50th Birthday
Susie and Mark Buell
Ms. Jacqueline Y. Pelzer

In honor of Elizabeth Miller ‘22
Mary T. Massey

In honor of Jim Mohan
Yelena Kotlyar Mugin ‘88 and Len Mugin

In honor of Danny Meyer
Elizabeth Pappademas ‘94
Zerlina J. Wong Liberatore ‘00

In honor of all the teachers of 1966
Linnie Larson Pickering ‘66

In honor of Lisa Lau Aquino ‘81
Patricia Robertson

In honor of Ms. Seifert
Anna Schember ‘04

In honor of Donna Goodheart Krupp ‘34 & ’38
Cathryn and Christopher Schember

In honor of Kate Larsen ‘97
Michael Souders

In honor of Mark Picketts
Shailau Spivak

In honor of Ms. G and Ms. Helm
Cassidy Wald ‘09

In honor of Mr. Carlstroem
Elizabeth Notides Young ‘97

GIFTS IN MEMORY
In memory of Helen Break
Sydney Tainter Roussel ‘60

In memory of Jennifer Kent ‘87
April Kent Flier ‘83

In memory of Sylvia Summers Roberts ‘51
Caroline Goodwin Gwerder ‘51

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES
Adobe
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
American International Group, Inc. (AIG)
Amgen, Inc.
Apple
Applied Materials
Barclays Global Investors
BlackRock Inc.
Chevron
Dodge & Cox
Equinix, Inc.
The Gap
Genentech
Goldman Sachs & Co.
Google, Inc.
HVF Investments
Kaiser Permanente
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co
Macy’s Inc.
McKinsey & Company, Inc.
Nuveen Investments Holdings
Piper Jaffray
Prologis
Salesforce Foundation
Sapient Global Partners
Symantec
The Capital Group
The Lumpkin Family Foundation
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
TPG Alternative and Renewable Technologies
Wells Fargo

GIFTS IN KIND
Cecilia Chung, May Truong, and Teresa Chung
Nancy and Joseph DiSabato
Deborah Goodson Douglas ‘88 and Steele Douglas
Stephanie Ejabat and James Marver
Alison and Martin Engel
Bianca and Jackson Gates
Courtney and Bryan Giraudo
Kathryn and Ashtosh Jhaveri
Jeffrey and Sylvia Keller
Diksha and Divesh Makan
Aditi Sreenivasan and Praful Krishna
Alice and Bayard Winthrop

GIFTS TO THE HAMLIN ENDOWMENT
Anonymous
Delia Fleishhacker Ehrlich ‘48
Elizabeth Grubb Lampen ‘42
Marie and Barry Lipman
Carey Timbrell
Jennifer and Steven Walske

PARENTS ASSOCIATION GIFTS
Anonymous

Acre Gourmet
Dorene and Jason Abt
The Adair Family
Betsy and Matt Ahlstrand
Ann Akichika and Ali Tabibian
Shan Amos
Thipphavone and Winfred Ark
Catherine and Paris Armstrong
Evelyn Armstrong and William Marks
Noyan Aynechi and Eric Scharf
Tiba Aynechi and Amir Salek
Caroline Barlerin and Hunter Walk
Anne and Jason Barnett
Jamie and Will Bartlett
Caroline Behler and Paul Klein
Jennifer and Alex Belenson
Evelyn Armstrong and Allen Benello
Emmy Brown Berlind ‘87 and Andy Berlind
Allison and Anuel Bhusri
Carol and Shelby Bonnie
Leah and Mattias Bottner
Tina and Joe Bou-Saba
Sapna and Brandon Boze
Natasha and Samuel Bradley
Ginger and Daniel Braun
Alden and Stephen Budill
Amy Busch and Kevin Cameron
Susan and Danton Char
Jingjing Chen and Richard Schlipf
Celeste Chung and Jeffrey Yasuda
Katharine and David Chung
Heidi and Arthur Cinader
Kelly and John Close
Lanier Coles and Charlton Yu
Martha Ehmann Conte
Sheila and Jeffrey Cuthbert
Love, Hamlin Capital Campaign Donors

Love, Hamlin is a vision that calls for a once in a lifetime physical transformation of McKinne, the addition of an outdoor teaching terrace, the unification of our three-building campus, and endowment support for our extraordinary faculty and increased access to ensure that the best and brightest girls are able to join the Hamlin community. This is the campaign that will make the key difference to Hamlin girls for generations to come.

Anonymous (4)
Colleen and John Amster
Monica Brown Andrews ’84
Raj Atluru and Melissa Buckley
Sloan and Roger Barnett
Ted Bartlett and Donna Hoghooghi
Jamie and Will Bartlett
Allison Bennington
The Bertero Family
Allison and Aneel Bhusri
Michael Bobroff and Celeste Lee-Boboff
Carol and Shelby Bonnie
Natasha and Sam Bradley
Susie Tompkins Buell Fund
Shannon Cadile ’89 and Stephan Waldstrom
Katharine and David Chung
JP Conte
Ann and Bobby Devens
Nancy and Joseph DiSabato
Tenah and Chad Dyer
Delia Fleishhacker Ehrlich ’48†
Jessica and Michael Eisler
Alison and Martin Engel
John Fernandes
Fenwick Foundation
Heidi Wurtele Fisher/The Wurtele Family
Tomoko and Donald Fortune
Millie and Charles Froeb
Lorraine Woollomes Fulmer ’52
Jane and Michael Gaito
Jonathan Gans and Abigail Turin
Bianca and Jackson Gates
Brooke and Chris Green
Julia and Kevin Hartz
Margaret and Will Hearst
Thayer and Martin Hoe
Susanna and Adam Holt
Mr. and Mrs. Michael House
Sharon and Dale Hilpert
Hope Jarvis ’85
Julianne Jones
Christina Flood Kane ’85 and Lawrence Kane
Diana Kapp and David Singer
Tonia and Adam Karr
Nanci Kaufman
Jackie Grimm Kilian ’83
Courtney Klinge and Eric Prosnitz
Kate Webster Kocks and Pete Kocks
Sarika and Sri Kosaraju
Donna Goodheart Krupp ’38
Kelsey and David Lamond
Nellie and Max Levchin
Jennifer and Richard Linder
Erin and John Lowenberg
Holland Goss Lynch ’83 and KC Lynch
Diksha and Divesh Makan
Will Marks and Evelyn Armstrong
Amanda Michael and Michael Harrington
Brandi and David Morandi
Blue and Bhushan Mudbhary
Kana Muraki and Lawrence Miao
Christopher Nelson and Amy Rees
Burke Norton and Phoebe White
Krutika and Rajiv Patel
Anne and Robert Pedrero
Anne-Marie and Wylie Peterson
Holly and Karl Peterson
Joy Johnson Phoenix ’64
Amy and Garrett Price
Jane and Nick Prior
Jeana Toney and Boris Putanec
Brooke Adams Read ’91 and Zach Read
Debbie Geller Reynolds ’80 and Roger Reynolds
Erik and Kevin Roberts
Leesa Miao Romo ’81 and Martin Romo
Katherine and James Rothschild
Krista and Gordon Rubenstein
Sobia and Nadir Shaikh
Mahika and Sanjay Shamdasani
Rachel and Ty Shay
Maja and Adam Smith
Eric and Jessica Spaly
Jenny and Will Stegall
Lisa and Brian Sugar
Gwyn and Will Thiessen
Derek and Amy Thompson
Carey Timbrell †
Molly and David Wadhwani
Catherine and Wister Walcott
Brooks Walker
Steven and Jennifer Walske

*Pledges or gifts received as of June 30, 2018
† Deceased
Lifetime Friends

Hamlin's leadership in women's education is made possible by the continued generosity and commitment of the entire Hamlin community — trustees, parents, alumnae, faculty and staff, and friends of the School. The cumulative support of these individuals and families has provided the necessary foundation for our work to educate girls and young women to meet the challenges of their time.

BENEFACtor's Circle
$250,000 and above
Anonymous (4)
Diana Nelson and John Atwater
Jamie and Will Bartlett
Danielle and George Boutros
Emlyu Adams Callaghan '37†
Stacey Black Case '77
Heidi Fisher
Jean-Pierre L. Conte
James and Penny Coulter
The Edward E. Hills Fund
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Lisa and Douglas Goldman
Richard & Rhoda Goldman Fund
Hamlin Parents Association
Holly Johnson and Parker Harris
Julia and Kevin Hartz
Marie and George Hecksher
The Herbst Foundation
Kristen R. House and R. Michael House
Jacqueline and John Hullar
The William G. Irwin Charity Foundation
Latonia and Adam Karr
Gilbert Lamphere
Marie and Barry Lipman
Chrsissie Stelling Martenstein '16†
Nan T. McEvoy
Nion McEvoy
Janet Busse Meyer '41
Eileen and Peter Michael
Justine Miner '87
Brandi and David Morandi
Kana Muraki and Lawrence Miao
Maria and Gaetano Muzio
Anne and Robert Pedrozo
Debbie Geller Reynolds '80
Leesa Miao Romo '81 and Martin Romo
Sandra and R. David Schmaier
Gail and Robert Smelick
Carey Timbrell†
Jeana Toney and Boris Putanec
Abigail Turin and Jonathan Gans
Jennifer and Steven Walske
Lynn and Peter Wendell
Margaret and Angus Wurtele

GOLD CIRCLE
$150,000-$249,999
Anonymous (3)
Patricia Hart Adams '51
The Alberta Caesar Lloyd 2007 Trust
Sloan and Roger Barnett
Melissa Buckley and Raj Atluru
Caley Castelein
Wendy and Richard Bingham
Angeline and Christopher Cohan
Ann and Robert Devens
Cynthia and Robert Birmingham
Carol and Shelby Bonnie
Vandy and David Boudreau
Judith T. Bradley
Sharon and Dale Hilpert
Patrick Kenealy
Wendy Witter Kistler '58
Courtney Kline and Eric Prosnitz
Raymonde and Douglas Kramlich
Elizabeth Grubb Lampen '42
Carolyn and William Langelier
Sara and Derek Lemke-von Ammon
Nancy Murray and James Feuille
Millicent and John Powers
Karen and Curtis Sanford
Mary Beth and David Shimmon
Jessica and Eric Spaly
Valli Benesch Tandler and Robert Tandler
Mr. M. Glenn Vinson, Jr.
Jane and Bernard von Bothmer
Elizabeth and Richard Ward
Charlotte and David Winton

SECOND CENTURY CIRCLE
$100,000-$149,999
Anonymous (4)
Connie Goodyear Baron
Bill Bennington
Allison and Aneel Bhusri
Wendy and Richard Bingham
Cynthia and Robert Birmingham
Carol and Shelby Bonnie
Vandy and David Boudreau
Judith T. Bradley
Natasha and Samuel Bradley
Elizabeth and Clark Callander
Jessica and Michael Eisler
Saturnino Fanlo
Jane and Michael Gaito
Walter & Elise Haas Fund
Joan and Douglas Hansen
Janet Hunter and David Zenoff
Pam Keon
Kathryn and Bo Lasater
Georgia Lee and George Shenk
Jennifer Lively and Eric Edmondson
Holland Goss Lynch '83 and KC Lynch
Deborah and Peter Magowan
Elaine McKeon
Amanda Michael and Michael Harrington
Elisabeth and J. Misha Petkevich
Karen and George Rathman
Louise and Paul Renne
Louisa and Gregory Ritter
Tracey Roberts and Paul Haigney
Beatie Lazard Seidenberg '82 and Mike Seidenberg
Sobia and Nadir Shaikh
Nina and Scott Stanford
Lisa and Brian Sugar
Amy and Derek Thompson
Summer and Brooks Walker
Ashley and Edward Waltemath
Mark Whiting
Kate Webster Kocks and
Peter Kocks
Sue and Martin Koffel
Mrs. Irwin Kramlich
Pam Palmer Kramlich ’60
Laura and Scott Lambert
Sheila and Thomas Larsen
Jennifer and Richard Linder
Jennifer Lindh and Randy Peterson
Jane and Allan Low
Cynthia Lohr Lucente and
Samuel Lucente
Lorry and John Luikart
John C. Macmillan
Elena Reilly Madsen ’85 and
Todd Madsen
Elizabeth and
Robert Patrick Malkassian
Pamela Mann and Mark Miller
Robin Elowson May ’82
Sally Ann Hornstein McInerney ’71
Jane and Thomas McLaughlin
Pamela and John Mendelsohn
Ernie Mieger
J. Sanford Miller
Mary and Jeff Miller
David T. Mitchell
Sara Moore and Richard Allen
Blue and Bhushan Mudbhary
Willa and David Mundell
Hartati and
Widyawimarta Murdaya
Linnie Larson Pickering ’66
David Pratt
Azita Raji and Gary Syman
Brooke Adams Read ’91 and Zach Read
David C. Reed III
Amy Rees and Christopher Nelson
Mimi Rowe and Chris Rodzewicz
Sackler Hunt Foundation
Cathryn and Christopher Schember
Nicole and Marc Scholvinck
Theo Schwabacher ’74
Megin Scully and Reed Minuth
Demi and Frederick Seguritan
Pamela and Jonathan Shields
Betty Hamilton Shurtleff ’36
Frederick D. Smith
Katherine and Scott Sorenson
Audi Steele and Michael Borras
Jenny and William Stegall
Ceileen and Jonathan Stenzler
Mary and Steven Swig
James Swinerton
Kathy Noordeh-Talebi and Amir Talebi
Dana Shonfeld Tananbaum ’80
Emily Rogers Tiedemann ’33
Andrew "AT" ’Trader and Marie Hurabiell
Christine and Solomon Varon
Catherine and Wister Walcott
Lucinda Watson
Daphne and Lindsay Webbe
Milo and Nicholas Werner
Lisa and Peter Westley
William Knox Holt Foundation
Jo-Lee and Jeff Wishner
Evelyn Witter
Nancy and Roy Wu
Rosemary and John Young
Kathy Yu

† Deceased
**Semper Plus Ultra Society**

The Semper Plus Ultra Society recognizes those members of the Hamlin community who have made provisions to leave a legacy gift to Hamlin in their estate plans. We are grateful to the following people who support Hamlin in this meaningful way.

- Deborah Adams ’63
- Timothy N. Brown
- Cecily Burrill ’96
- Suzanne TeRollar Busch ’45
- Shannon Cadile ’89
- Jean Chambers
- Kate MacGavin Dickey ’45
- Christine Miller Droessler ’96 and Matt Droessler
- Delia Fleishhacker Ehrlich ’48
- Claire Etienne ’60
- Marc Evenson
- Amy Griffin ’74
- Arlene Hogan
- Pamela Howard ’70 and Tom Castle
- Janet Hunter
- Pamela Keon
- Wendelyn Witter Kistler ’58
- Ann and Merlin Kretzschmar
- Donna Goodheart Krupp ’34 & ’38
- Emil Lawrence
- Bernice Gucker Lindstrom ’57
- Alberta Caesar Lloyd †
- John M. Luce
- James and Patsy Ludwig
- Lorry and John Luikart
- Mildred Martenstein
- Pamela Greenbach McQueen ’70
- J. Sanford Miller
- Hideo and Kayoko Miyazawa
- Charlan Nemeth
- Helen Wilson O’Hanlon ’54
- M. Johanna Peterson ’58
- Linnie Larson Pickering ’66
- Marie-Louise Pratt
- Louise and Paul Renne
- Patricia Robertson
- Susan Rugtiv and Timothy Stewart
- Theo Schwabacher ’74
- Carey Timbrell †
- Renee Breton Waltz ’49
- Janice and Dick Yamagami

For more information about the Semper Plus Ultra Society and Legacy Giving please contact:

**Adrienne Moon, Director of Alumnae Engagement & Legacy Giving** | Email: moon@hamlin.org | Telephone: 415.674.5425

† Deceased
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUPPORTING HAMLIN

Outright gifts of cash, pledges, and securities ensure the continuation of Hamlin's commitment to excellence in education for girls and young women.

ANNUAL FUND

Gifts to the Annual Fund help make up the difference between tuition revenue and the actual costs of educating each Hamlin student. Annual Fund gifts support the operating budget and help Hamlin provide competitive faculty salaries, financial assistance, and expanded educational programs.

ENDOWMENT

Contributions to endowment programs provide long-term support to ensure Hamlin's financial stability. Funds give the School administration and trustees the flexibility, and confidence to grow, improve, and respond to strategic developments.

The school has four categories of endowment:

- **General Endowment**
  Earnings from gifts to the General Endowment are used to support the overall mission of the School.

- **Financial Assistance Endowment**
  Earnings from gifts to the Financial Assistance Endowment are used to provide financial assistance to qualified families.

- **Faculty Support Endowment**
  Earnings from gifts to the Faculty Support Endowment are used to support the faculty and the School's professional development program.

- **Facilities Endowment**
  Earnings from gifts to the Facilities Endowment are used to support Hamlin's physical plant.

GIFTS IN KIND

Donors may contribute items to Hamlin of a non-cash nature. Each year, members of the Hamlin community donate items of this kind, such as books and costumes.

PARENTS ASSOCIATION

Events sponsored by the Hamlin Parents Association raise funds for faculty enrichment, financial assistance, and extraordinary programs. Monies raised provide support for professional development opportunities and continuing education programs for Hamlin's teachers, tuition assistance for qualified families, and academic programs that make the Hamlin experience truly unique.

LEGACY GIVING

Contributions made through estate plans help build Hamlin's future financial security. Legacy gifts can be made in a variety of ways, including designating Hamlin as a beneficiary of a trust, insurance policy, or retirement plan, and depending on the vehicle, can be funded with cash, securities, real estate, or other property. Contributors can enjoy peace of mind knowing that beneficiaries are provided for as well as long-term financial benefits and tax savings.